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What we will cover today 

• University Life
• Fresher's Week
• Budgeting
• Social Life
• Accommodation and Living
• Student welfare 
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University Life

Academic Social Work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The big difference between university and school is the change to your daily life – you are now in charge.Different teaching methods – fieldwork, lectures, seminarsAssessments and deadlinesIndependent studyTime managementSocieties and clubs to develop skills & have funHealth work/life balanceScript: One of the most refreshing aspects of university life, is that you are able to take control of your time, and more specifically, your learning. Studying in a university environment is likely to be entirely different to the way you will have learned while at school or college. Some of the most rewarding aspects of managing your own time as a student, include…
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7am – Sleep…

8am – Sleep…

9am – Sleep…

10am – Wake up in Halls of Residence, 
get dressed, eat breakfast

11am – Lecture

12pm – Lecture

1pm – Lunch in the canteen and go to 
the Students Union to hang out 
with friends!!

2pm – Seminar in the Lab

3pm – Meet with the sport society

4pm - Go to the gym for an hour

5pm – Study in the Library 
or independent learning

6pm – Have dinner with friends

8pm - Go to the library and study

10.30pm – Get ready for going out

11pm - Party!

A Typical Day?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain how no student has the same schedule. 



• Courses are delivered by a combination
of Lectures, Seminars, Lab work
and/or Practical sessions (depending
on your subject choice).

• You may only have 12 contact hours
per week, however you will be expected
to undertake independent study for up
to 40 hours per week.

• Ensure you take advantage of the
facilities such as the Library, Computer
facilities and Student Support.

Academic Life

• Studying at university is a new approach to 
learning.

• Study one single subject you enjoy.

• You engage in-depth study of a topic.

• You are accountable to yourself.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain how studying at University is different to studying in School or CollegeElaborate on certain points, for example, you are accountable to yourself, so there is no teacher that reminds you of deadlines etc. 
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Take up a large portion of teaching
— Will decrease in 2nd and 3rd years

Entirely dependent on the course 
you’re taking 

Often with tens or hundreds of 
other students 

One Lecturer presenting 

Must take notes
— Take notes by Dictaphones, pen 

and paper, laptops, tablets

Lectures, Seminars & Tutorials

Smaller number of students
— Could depend on how popular your 

course is

Expected to prepare 
— Reading set texts, doing some 

research, answering questions and 
exercises 

Discussions and presentations

Opportunity to talk to tutors



Remember that everyone is in the same situation. |  7

Get out and about during Freshers
week.
Go to the department and subject 
induction events.
Make sure you go to Fresher Fair and 
sign up for Clubs and Societies.
Budget for rest of year and get a part 
time job.
Make the most of the time before the 
studies kick in.

The First Few Weeks…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note:Freshers week is designed to introduce you to unversityScript: Even the most confident person finds their first few weeks at university daunting but this is completely natural! Every university offers its new students the chance to sign up for as many social activities and volunteering opportunities as possible during an introductory period called Fresher’s Week. This is the ideal time to get out and make new friends and sign up for clubs and societies where you’re most likely to meet people with similar interests.
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Daunting – but exciting!
You may love the new independence
— discovering things for yourself

It’s normal to feel homesick 
— Fill your time with activities at the university

Student support
— Don’t be shy about seeking out help if you’re finding it difficult

Change your living arrangements if you feel uncomfortable

Moving away from home



Social Life

• University will give you a great new 
experience and an opportunity to 
meet exciting new people.

• Be part of a society: 
– Sports Teams 
– Social Societies 
– Religious Groups 
– The Student Union 
– The Student Centre 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain how studying at University is different to studying in School or CollegeElaborate on certain points, for example, you are accountable to yourself, so there is no teacher that reminds you of deadlines etc. Script: Increasing knowledge of a chosen subject is one of the main reasons that people choose to go to university. Although you will be expected to take ownership of your learning,  don’t forget that lecturers and tutors are on hand to offer advice. Many universities will have a Student Services department, which can offer support with developing study skills.
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The Students’ Union represent you at 
University – their goal is to look after you! 

Student Unions exists to improve
Students’ experience at University.

Many run shops and catering outlets so 
there are many job opportunities.

They look after Welfare services and 
entertainment/social services like clubs 
and bars.

Social Life
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Student discounts are your new best friend. 

Learn to cook before you arrive!

Explore economy brands.

If you’re planning to work while you are a 
student:

— If you work in a chain store see if you 
can be transferred. 

— Look early for new employment to have 
the pick of jobs. 

— Consider working for the university or 
union. 

Student Survival

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script: Supporting yourself financially, while at university can be a major concern for new students. You can try to reduce financial worries by equipping yourself with as much information about the support that is available to you, before you start at the university. This financial support may come in the form of a bursary, a scholarship or perhaps by applying for a part time job. 
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Lets you control 
your money –
stops money 
controlling you!

Stops you from 
overspending

Helps you 
to plan 
within your 
means

Helps you to 
prioritise and 
decide what 

matters to you

Can help you 
meet goals i.e. If 

you need to 
save money to 

buy a car 
Most importantly, 
it is an essential 
life skill! Best done 

monthly

Why Budget?
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Before starting university, it is important to think about the costs you are likely to 
face and how to manage your money

• It’s advisable you work out a budget to pay for essentials such as:
• Accommodation 
• Gas/electricity
• Food and drink
• Mobile phone
• Books and study materials
• Sport, leisure and social activities 

We recommend you budget your income over 40 weeks on average, per year as 
your maintenance loan won’t cover 52 weeks.

Budgeting
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Depending on your circumstances you may need to:

— Get part-time work

— Ask your parents/family for help

— Open a student bank account with a 0% interest overdraft facility

— Check you are getting the correct funding you are entitled to

— Apply to any grants from the university you may be eligible for

— Ask for help!

Budgeting
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Your Costs
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Your Costs
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• May be cheaper than 
private accommodation

• Near to your university
• Bills included
• Great way to meet people
• Self-catering and canteen 

options available
• Can be noisy/lack of 

privacy

University Accommodation
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• Universities offer support to students 
around financial, practical or legal 
difficulties that might come up whilst 
studying 

• At Middlesex for example we offer one-
to-one support through appointments, 
phone calls and email as well as 
workshops

• Most universities including Middlesex 
will offer a free confidential counselling 
service through either one-to-one 
counselling sessions, group workshops 
or referrals to specialists when required

Student Welfare
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• At Middlesex we have therapy dogs 
who support students and are an 
integral part of our teaching team

• They work with each academic 
department to find ways to help reduce 
the stress and anxiety students might 
be facing

• They come to classes and there are 
also weekly drop-in sessions where 
students can spend time with our 
friendly and well-behaved canine 
assistants

Canine Teaching Assistants



Any 
Questions?
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